Kentish Cat Show 21.10.17. Judge Mrs L Fryer. I would like to thank Helen and
Sean and the committee for inviting me to judge at this super show, the
decorations were amazing. Also thank you to my steward Kathleen McLeod
hope you enjoyed your day.
Grand Premier Slh Neuter Male. (1 present)
1st GRPR Mr&Mrs Davies IGRCH&PR RAGSHAVEN BUSTERS LEGACY (RAG a 03)
MN dob 27.3.05. Lovely lad who looked amazing for over 12yrs age, broad
head flat plane, good width between his ears, medium sized ears and well
developed muzzle and good chin, medium length nose, with gentle dip in
profile, large well opened eyes, of mid blue colour, he had good substance and
muscle tone, medium length legs large round paws, and broad chest. Long
bushy tail. Silky feel to his coat with good ruff and knickerbockers. Gentle lad
but bit nervous.
Grand Premier Slh Neuter Female (2 present)
1st GR PR Mr&Mrs Cann GRCH&PR CHEHAM M’LADY-HAS ATTITUDE (RGM n
03 21) FN dob 25.2.15. Lovely girl of wonderful type, in full coat, broad head,
rounded contours, rounded muzzle and cheeks, a very sweet look about her,
she was bit nervous then relaxed. Good ear set and large walnut shaped eyes,
of golden green colour. Rectangular body, broad chest, of very good bone and
substance, well furnished tail, with medium length coat plush texture, soft and
dense, i must say her white was pristine, well presented girl.
RES GRPR Miss Comer PR ZELANDONII BLUEBERRY PIE (NFO a) FN dob 25.6.15.
nice girl with triangular head equal on all sides, although she had a fairly
straight profile she had a slight bump on her nose and i would prefer slightly
more chin, she had good shape and set to her ears, her eyes, which were of a
greeny colour were slightly deep set, She had good bone and substance but
still needs more muscle tone, her coat was coming in as was her ruff i could
feel guard hairs and she had a woolly undercoat just watch her prep. Very
sweet.
Blue Point Birman Adult (1 present for bob only)
BOB Mrs Simmonds CH GAYEMAUDI BLUJASMINE (SBI a) F dob 31.7.13. Nice
girl of overall good type, her points were even, and she had a well developed
mask with almost round eyes of a good depth blue with paler rims, well
presented.

Main Coon Silver Tabby Series Adult ( 1 present)
1ST CC&BOB Mr Holden KASSARO WINTER-SKYE (MCO as 03 22) F DOB 31.7.15.
Nice lass with head being slightly longer than wide, good width between the
ears and cheek bones to support those ears, shallow concave curve at nasal
bride with good depth to chin would prefer more width, full round eyes set
slightly oblique of greeny colour, long body with rectangular rump developing,
tail well furnished and balanced. Very nice markings and pattern her silver was
good and she had very slight tarnishing on her nose, substantial limbs large
round paws. Coat developing as was her ruff, her white was pristine, nice girl.
Ac Bi-Colour Ragdoll Neuter (1 entered for bob)
BOB Mr&Mrs Davies IGRCH &PR RAGSHAVEN BUSTERS LEGACY
Asian Smoke or Burmilla Adult (1 present for bob)
BOB Mrs Peters GRCH ELLIECHO PIXIE-TRIXIE (ASH m 11 31) F dob 4.1.15. Nice
girl, would have preferred slightly more chin, she had large lustrous eyes with
wicked expression, i would say she is probably a lilac based caramel, her tail
was slightly short to balance. Nice well presented.
Asian Tabby spotted classic mackerel or ticked Adult Male (1 present for bob
only)
BOB Mrs Mansaray IGRCH IRREP TICKED OFF (ASH n 25) M dob 30.4.14. I must
say what an amazing temperament he was so cuddly and that coat was
sublime the ticking. He certainly had some muscle tone.
Asian Tabby spotted classic mackerel or ticked Adult Female. (1 present)
1ST CC Mrs Dalton-Hobbs LORASTON JINNY CHOO (ASH m 25) f dob 3.7.16.
What a promising young lady, she had good width to top of the head and good
profile her ears were well spaced and she had a distinct nose break, good chin
and short wide wedge good width at cheek bones, she had lovely large lustrous
eyes of a golden chartreuse, she was elegant with neat paws, tail balanced, her
coat was short and close lying of wonderful texture and she had very good
ticking for a caramel, 3 bands down the shoulders, and what was nice was
when you looked at her she had that wonderful metallic sheen, she had a
wonderful look about her i can see she is very promising. Super temperament.
Brown Burmese Adult Male (1 present)

1ST Mrs Brininger ISAJEN KARRIE-KINTYRE (BUR n) M dob 28.7.16. a rather
adolescent lad who i really though hard about awarding his cc, he has a lot of
developing to do. Good width to top of the head with slight flattening in
profile, good nose break, with quite good chin. Short wide wedge good width
cheekbones, his ears were well spaced and his eyes he was tending to round
and i would have preferred larger eyes, chartreuse in colour. Although he was
developing muscle tone his head needs to catch up with his body as he is
slightly unbalanced at present. His coat was short and close lying when stroked
and he was of a mahogany brown.
Brown Burmese Adult Female (1 entered and 2 for bob only)
1ST CC Mrs Ferguson MYTHIAN DERCY (BUR n) F dob 23.12.16. A super
balanced lass for only 9mths age, i really liked her type, good width to top of
the head, with very slight flattening in profile, she had distinct nose break,
good depth chin, short wide wedge and good width at cheek bones, medium
sized ears well spaced, with large lustrous eyes of wicked expression,
chartreuse in colour. Her muscle tone was developing she was elegant and her
tail balanced. Lovely coat with silky texture. Mahogany brown in colour. Very
promising.
BOB Mrs chase GRCH STARRYCHATS CURIOSITY (BUR n) F dob 23.9.12. Lovely
mature well balanced lass with super eye shape and expression. Wonderful
glossy sheen to her coat.
Blue Burmese Neuter (1 present for bob)
BOB Mrs Chapman-Beer OBIGC &GRPR CATAMARIAN EVITA (BUR a) FN dob
13.8.10. Looking wonderful today her eyes were sparkling wonderful wicked
expression.

BOB

